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SONGS OF BIRDS.
BY AUGUSTA WEBSTER.

The ak y lark's song: "Arise, arise!
Oh free glad wlugs, wk the air;
On, on. above, the light ia there;

P s the taint clouds and know the akiea.
Oh Uueness! oh deep, endleaa height!

Uh unveiled inn !
01 ecstacy of upward night !

I mount I I mount I Ob akiea! oh ami!"

The sparrow's song: "Let be to aoar:
Skies blacken under niht or rain;
Wild wina are weary all in Tain.

Lo, the fair earth, the fruitful atore !

And the dear aunbeama travel down,
And warm our eaves.

And briug gaj Ummer to the town.
Oh aun! oh bloom! oh safe warm eaves!"

The linnet's song; Oh joy of spring I
Oh blithe surprise of life! And flowers
Wake in the birthday April houra,

And wonder, and are fair, and bring
New promiae of new joy to be.

Oh hope! oh Now!
Oh blosoom breaking on the treel

I live! Oh day! oh happy Now!"

The nitcbt-owl'- a aong: "The flow era go dead,
Weak flowere that die for heat or cold,
That die ere even apring turna old;

And with few houra the day ia aped;
The calm gray shadows chase the noon.

Night cornea, and dusk.
And Milluraa, and the patient moon.

Oh atillneaa! and oh long, cool dusk!"

The thrush's aong: "Oh wedded willa!
Oh love's deli-- at ! She mine, I here!
Aud every little wind that atira.

And every little brook that trills,
Mate music, and 1 answer it

With 'Love, love, love,'
Oh happy houch where we two ait !

I love! 1 love! Oh aoug! oh love!"

The ra veu's son: "Waste no vaiu breath
On dead born joys that fade from earth,
Nor talk of blossoming or of birth,

For all thing are a part of death.
Save love, tl at scarce waita death to die.

Spring has its graves;
Our yew-tre- es aee the green leavea lie.

Oh churchyard yewst oh smooth new gravea!"

The aong of the aweet nightingale.
That has all hearts in bera, and knowa
The secret of all joya and woes.

And till the listening stars grow pale,
Aud fad iuto the daybreak gleam.

Her minified voice
Melts grief and gladness iu a dream.

Mie doth not sorr jw nor rejoice.

She sings: "Heart, rest thee and be free.
Pour thyself on the nnhinderiDg wind;
Leave the dear pain f life behiud;

Loosed heart, forget thou art, and be,
Oh pain! oh joy ot life! oh lovel

Mj is lhee.
Oh roses of the noon! oh stars above!

Dead, waued, tili with me; I am these."
Good Words.

THE KEC031TEXSE THAT RETURNS.

'I have come to ask your advice, Annie,"
said Mary Carter, entering her sister's small
bedroom, but first let me warm my frozen
linger?, for the afternoon is fearfully cold.''

She throw her snow-duste- d cloak on the
only vacant chair and tossed her black hat
on the bed; she coiled up at Annie's feet in
front of the register.

''Well, darling, and what is the trouble
now?" and the elder sister looked down at
the f ir youDg face, and at the sweet
eyes so wistful and sad.

The two girls were orphans, and were
toiling in the respectable harness of teach-
ing. There's was onlv tie oft-repeat-

ed story
of New York life. The father had failed,
and had not strength to rally again; so the
frail, gentle mother soon followed her hus-
band to the rest where the weary are sleep-
ing. A rich relative had educated the girls
that they might be independent, and there-lor-e

now they were battling and struggling
in the great city, whose God ia God I Annie,
the elder by two summers, was a gentle-haire- d

girl of twenty-tw- o summers, one of
those calm, self-relyin-g natures that rise in
ail the strength of the old martyrs, when
circumstances so require; a heroine born,
that etorms only strenghten, misfortunes
make grand; with a pure, classic face a
face that men gaze on, more in admiration
and respect than passionate love; and she
strove and suffered as resident English gov-
erness in one of the large fashionable schools
of the city, while the younger, the impul-
sive, sensitive Mary, was teaching Mrs.
Vale's four children in a beautiful home on
the avenue.

On Thursday Mrs. Vale had issued cards
for a grand ball the following week, and to
Annie's advice in reference to this ball the
young girl had braved the driving Novem-
ber storm.

'And now. Annie, help me to decide, for
although Mrs. Vale is exceedingly kind to
me, even urging my presence on the plea of
friendship, yet all that is soundly practical
in my nature counsels me to come here, stay
with you till 10, at whicü b our your 'retreat'
ia sou ided, and then creep quietly back into
my own little room, and read till sheer
weariness sends me to bed.'

Would it not be better, darling, for you
to please Mrs. Vale?"

"Better, Annie?" and her eyes flashed,
"better to 1 eel the pangs of a position to
which I have not been born? True, Mrs.
Vale is a considerate woman and would
shield me, if she could; but, will her guests
regard this protection? I know the women
better! 'Who is that?' will some jeweled
shoddy exclaim, and how can the question
be answered? I am neither Mrs. Vale's rela-
tive, nor guest, but the governess of Mrs.
Vale's children."

Her voice trembled and her eyes were full
of tears.

".No, Annie," she continued, 4I have no
place in society, and it ia safer not to risk
attack."

Annie felt the truth of her sister's logic,
yet she knew that it was wiser for Mary to
accept Mrs. Vale's invitation. No kind
shelter awaited the orphans, for self-relian-ce

was a hard necessity forced upon them; and
it was braver to meet life's shares than to
shrink, and in shrinking loe a good home.
The eldtr sister also felt a pardonable pride
in the rare beauty before her, so she tried to
soothe the sensitive spirit and wayward,
haughty nature. And in truth Mary Carter
was eifted with the gift," for if the
mere accident of birth leaves its impress, she
as thoroughly illustrated that birth as any of
the patrician beauties of tne old days ot
Rome. Light golden waves of hair.that the

- Doets love, shaded her low Greek forehead
nd beneath the proudly arched brows shone

dark, changeful eyes eyes that gleam with
passion or glance tenderly soft, as a cooing
iove's, then a lithe, graceful, expressive
ügure.with tne walk even characteristic,and
you telt wnen you looked upon ner tnai
mere circumstance could not locate her, but
that she belonged where she was born,
among the daintiest of the land. A woman
to be sheltered and cared for, not to struggle
and suffer.

Annie's arguments prevailed, and on the
night of the ball Mary Carter walked in the
brilliant rooms with Mrs. Vale, and not
even in that lovely gathering was one fairer
than the young girl standing by Mrs. Vale's
side.

Onlv a simple dress of tulle fell in a cloud
mist around her, and a wreath of lilies
bound her shining hair. Excitement deep
ened the color in her cheeks, and her eyes
were luminous with the light that only such
ves ever eive forth.
"My friead, Miss Carter." llow Mary's

heart beat as Mrs. Vale introduced her.
The inherited pride was undiminished; and
although she felt that her position was hon
orable, yet she knew that society gave her

' no status.
Hut llelmsmuller's lovely music was

annndintr. and vouth, with its keen relish for
pleasure, can

.
not always feel the shackles of

- - ir i 1

circumstances, so Jiary iorgot ner nervous
tears and enjoyed every moment till well,
it wait near the close of the evening. The
Wutiful Faust Lanciers were echoing, and
the third figure, so trying to a woman'g
tm.ce. had begun. Mary Carter's vis a-v- is

was a handsome, showy woman, flashing
with diamonds, and, in the intervals of the
dance, was conversing wit a a Uli, dis-

tinguished gentleman, who stood carelessly
leaning against a pedestal near by. With
ihn pvA of a connoisseur he swept the
crowded rooms and rested it on the slight
figure opposite.

"divine vour fairest self, Mrs. Edelbert, I
would determine the young lady facing ui

the most beautiful in the room. Watch her
movements and that graceful courtesy; in
that simple inclination is the test of the
breeding, which her exquisite features sub-

stantiate."
'You are for once mistaken, Mr. Har-ding- e;

for that isonly Mrs. Vale's govern-
ess."

It was the second forward, the forward
when the ladies courtesy, and just when the
music sways for the low inclination; and
when the cold, hard words fell distinctly,
Only Mrs. Vale's governess." For :ne

single instant the young girl faltered, for
one second, as she afterward said, her eyes
were blind, her brain reeled. But true to
its old source, the haughty blood rose to her
rescue, and with a lady's flash, a fleeting
look of ineffable scorn, she met Mrs. Edel-

berts gaze till the woman quailed, then as a
queen. Mary Carter rose and glided back to
her partner.

And John Hardinge saw it all, and felt for
the young fawn, so cruelly wounded, shrink-
ing, quivering, yet'with all the spirit of the
rampant lion.

The man felt his heart beat quickly, and
his pulses thrilled at the insult thus ruth-
lessly given; so he coldly looked at Mrs.
Edelbert and walked away.

It was the Sunday after the party, just at
the soft hour when the twilight shadows Ihe
day, and on the warm curtains the fire
gleams danced in wierd fitfulness; the gas
was not yet lit, and through the dimness
floated the wailing notes of a sweet contral-
to. What a world of tender pathos in the
tones as the appealed:

"Flee as the bird to the mountain,
Ye who are weary with sin."

And she sang on, with a low sob in the
voice, as though her heart echoed every note
of the music. Her face was very pale, and
her eyes rested on Raphael's Madonna. The
children were very fond of Mary Carter,and
they were kneeling and leaning near her,
perfectly calmed by the swe.-t-, sad strain,
when noiselessly the heavy curtain parted,
and --Mrs. Vale walked in with her brother,
John Hardinge.

Mary, here is my brother, John Har
dinge, of whom you have heard me speak so
ofVn, and this, John, is my friond, Miss
Carter."

The poor child's thought were wandering
to Thursday evening, when she had rsted
upon those very words, with such crusmng
results; th refore her brow was very cold,
and her voice trembled as a few minutes
after she rose and, excusing berseif, retired
from the music room.

The arrow was quivering still and the
poison was absorbing the heart's vitality
its trust in human nature.

A shade of disappointment clouded John
Hardlnge's face ftdjhe last fold of her trail
ing black dress disappeared from the heavy
curtain, and then told Mrs. Vale of what
had happened.

bhe was a kind, gentle lady, and her heart
sorrowed for the desolate young orphan.

Mr. Hardinge often strolled in at the
"children's hour," and the little ones were
really as lovelv as the celebrated group
known as Longtellow's children.

Always in the music room he found Mary;
for never since the night of the oall had she
appeared in the parlor Society had only
stamped the impress which her own heart
had warned her of, she felt that as a
governess she was unrecognizable. An 1 so
the buoyant, haughty spirit forced itself into
the and the young heart fed upon
its life for food.

But John Hardinge was no longer a young
man ; tnereiore ne was not easily
daunted, nor was he a neophyte to be dis-

couraged by a girl's coldness. The heart
that was unimpressed by the suns ot forty
summers at last felt the trembling of germi
nation, and the realization came with un
told strength and power; so the strong man
yearned to fold within his protecting cre
the delicate blossom so tossed by life's
storm.

Proud and shrinking, she seldom allowed
herself to be talked to; but music was her
greatest passion, and she juite forgot her
life and position, when Mr. Hardinge s
pleasant visit3 came to brighten her winter
da? 8.

He was a cultivated, courtly gentleman.
whose wealth made him sought after in the
great marriage market; and mammas were
especially suave and daughters very docile
when Mr. Hardinge vouchsafed attention.
But men of scietv seldom love in society;
they weary of rote and routine, and tire of
reproduction from the one unvarying and
unvaried type, a pretty, expensive doll.
Therefore they are more often attracted by
the species sui generis, afforded without a
grand whirl; and so the marriage ot such
men are disappointing and startling to the
expectant battalions.

Madge was the voungest and fairest of the
Vale household; a winsome little fairy of

: summers; but fever flushed her soft
cheeks, and her blue eyes were bright with
that dangerous light which makes the heart
of her mother throb hard within her bosom,
for she feels instinctively that the reaper is
near.

Eicht days and nights Mary Carter tend
ed the child, for the faint voice always
sounded her name, and the little arms ever
sought her breast to nestle on.

But the fiat had gone forth, and Mrs. V ale
saw the little one pass from her; saw the
violet eyes close on 3liry s bosom; heard the
baby voice plead for Mary's hymn, and
while the low music sounded --Mrs. Vale
fainted by her dead child.

Then the beautiful strength of the young
girl developed, and her tender words of
comfort called back the mother's faith A
woman's religion is never more lovely than
when the clouds and shadows darken; then
she clings closer to the cross, her "rock of
ages," and her words of trust and comfort
seem almost inspiration. And Mr. Hard-
inge watched the slight figure as it softly
glided to and fro on its errands of love in
the house of sorrow.

The little one had been laid to rest 'be
neath one of the willows of the Trinity
cemetery, and the household seemed under a
spell the weight of the first great grief.
Mrs. ale was in her darkened chamber, tne
children in the nursery, and Mary sat in the
low bay window of the library. Her lace
was very pale, for long watching had ex-

hausted her. .ir. Vale had told her in the
morning of his intention of sailing for
Europe next month, and had placed a cnecK
for a handsome amount in her hands.

This Mary at once returned. There was
a flush of the old pride warming her cheek
when she wrote the simple lines enclosing
the check to Mr. Vale:

"I should be false to my name did I receive ray
for any service It has only been my pleasure to
render. The salary acreed uixm is only one-fourt- h

of the sum returned. This I bhnll be glad to re-

ceive. Mary Carter."
And now she was thinking of her future,

she felt that she mut And another homo,
though no one could shrink more from in-

tercourse with strangers. There were many
Mrs. Edelberts in the great world, and a
governess wa only considered a person to
control and instruct unmanageablechildren;
not a woman with the heart and soul of a
woman, but a piece of household furniture,
to occupy its own special place, and nothing
more.

And so the rough tide surged on, and two
burning tears blinded her eyes as these hard
realities formed the picture of her life to
come.

Her intercourse with Mrs. Vale had al-wa-
vs

been pleasant, and Mr. Ilardinge's
visits had become more of an anticipation
than she cared to acknowledge. Now late
would drift her away and her very name
would bo forgotten.

Why had she met these kind people? and
why ilr, Hardinge

"Mary," sounded a well-know- n voice, and
she looked up to meet the very face she had
been dreaming of. "I have come to tell
you a little story. Have you time to give
me a half-hour-'s patience?"

See could not speak then, for her heart

was full full of the sorrow that knows no
utterance. He drew up one of the old gothic
chairs close to her low seat and commenced:

"A very long time ago, Mary, my father
died, and left my mother with two little
child. en and not a dollar to support them.
We were comparatively strangers in New
York, and I was then a boy, only fourteen,
and still attending a school.

"I never shall forget the dreary November
afternoen on which my father's corpse was
borne from the house. My mother's grief
maddened me, and on my knees beside her
I promised to take care of her.

'I wandered out the next day with a boy's
determination, but with a boy's faint heart.
In twenty stores I offered myself, and was
twenty times refused. Work was what I
wanted labor, honest labor, and money for
my toil. At last, footsore and pinched
with cold, I nerved myself for my last at-

tempt, and walked into the office of one of
our merchant princes.

"There was a gentleman writing at one
of the desks, who was pointed out to me as
the only partner in. He was just finishing
a letter, and looked up as I paused before
him.

"My appearance seemed to please him,
for I was neatly dressed, and he spoke with
some surprise as he answered my request.

'"You have an honest face, my lad,' he
said in conclusion, 'and I will see what I
can do for you.

"The words were few and simple, but I
afterward learned that ho never promised
without fulfillment.

'1 saw him next'day, and he gave me em-
ployment not only employment, but he
khw my mother, and for years, through his
kindness, we were faved from want.

'Then a great crash came. My kind
friend died; and we heard that his family
had left New York.

''Fortune smiled upon me, and I became
rich; but one sorrow weighed upon my
heart the family of my benefactor had
escaped me. What if they were now suffer-ing- ?"

"I came back to New York last autumn,
and as soon as I saw you I felt the haunting
resemblance to a face that had somewhere
crossed me. Your name at once struck the
old chord, and I found to my surprise that
you were the daughter of Thomas Carter.

"And so, dariing, I wish you to help me
lighten the debt I owe your father.

"I have to-da-y purchased a lovely home
which I wish your taste to furnish; and if
you will condescend to be an old man's pet,
I will promise,' he added smiling, "to sub-
mit to the rule of a very wayward wo-
man. '

.She could not answer him then, for her
tears fell rapidly, and the first words that
pride urged were: "I am too poor for a rich
man's wife."

But he kissed the tears away, and told
her to consult Annie about it all. And so
when the calm, practical sister heard the
6tory, she soothed tbe little one as on the
day preceeding the ball, and the quiet, bluo
eyes looked up in Mr. Hardingens face a
she replied

The bread cast upon the waters has re
turned in many days. '

And the house in street received its
beautiful mistress, and Annie Carter loved
to watch her darling dispensing the noble
charities which her husband's wealth al-

lowed.
"You are right, Mary, r he would always

say, ''for you have taught me how precious
is the recompense that returns."

The Lover of Nature.
I love the playful little lamb,

1 love him broiled or roast;
I love the feathered sougster, too,

I think him best on toast.

I love the fish that swims the sea,
Freaii from the frying pan;

I love the retiring oyster, too,
I'll .;at him when I ran.

I love to see the squirrel brisk
Throngh the top-sigh- ts of my gun;

I love tbe gentle, lowing kine
In tender steaks rare done.

I love the bird, I love tho fish,
I also love the beast;

Oh! give tue all 1 want to eat,
I'll have a grand love-feas- t.

Boston Transcript.

Thumbscrews and Hacks Ninety Thous
aud Ii KI es in the Armory.

P. V. Kasby in Toledo Blade
The different buildings that make up

what is known collectively as the Tower
have all histories, and all I 'oody ones.
There is nothing but blood connected with
it. The identical headsman's block is care
tully preserved, with the ax he used and
the mask he wore when engaged in his de-
lightful duty. Tho ax i3 shaped very like
a butcher's cleaver, and the mask about the
most fiendish face that a devilish ingenuity
could devise. Ugly and devilish as it is it
was probably an improvement on the face it
concealed. You are shown the thumbscrews
and rack. The thumbscrews would extort a
confession from a dead man; and the rack,
well, that is something inconceivably devil-
ish. You are laid in a box; ro4 es on wind-
lasses are tied to your ankles and hands;
then the windlasses are turned, inch by inch,
till your joints are dislocated. After en-

during the rack and answering questions
the way they desired, for a man in that ap-
paratus would say anything for a moment's
respite, you are hurried to the block for fear
you may recant as soon as you get out of it.
Then what was said in the rack was put
upon record as a testimony on which to rack
and behead other people. Those were the
"good old days of Merrie England."

"During the reign of Edward III. 900
Jews were imprisoned in the dungeons of
the Tower for "'adulterating the coin of the
realm.' The trouble with these Jews was,
they had too much of the coin of the realm,
and Edward too little. The chronicler goes
on to say that so strong was the prejudice of
the King against theso people that he ban-
ished the race from England; but, with the
thrift that distinguished Kings of that day,
he compelled them to leave behind them
their immense wealth, which he gobbled,
and their libraries, which as he couldn't
read he had no other use for, and thev went
to the monasteries. I suppose he sold" them
by the pound to the monks who could read.
King Edward has a counterpart in the En-
glish landlord of to-da- y. He allows no for-
eigner to take any money out of the King-
dom. It is curious how national traiu
show in people through ages. England has
no more Barons to take things by the strong
hand, but she has hotel keepers. Their pro-
cesses are different, but the result is the
same. Thoy have no racks now, but they
have beds; the thumbscrew is gone, but bills
are yet made out.

A large part of the vast building is now
used as a great national armory. Stored
within its walls aro 90,000 rifles, of the
latest and most approved patterns, all in
perfect order, even to the oilinir, and ready
for use at a moment's notice. England is
always ready for war. It would be a quick
nation that could catch her napping. These
murderous weapons looked cheerfully by
comparison with the barbarous tools the old
English used. After looking at the battle
axes, and flails, and lances, it would seem to
be a comfort to be merely shot to death
with a Martini Henry rifle. One could feel
some sort of comfort in going out via a de-

cent rifle ball.
The guards of the Tower are the famous

''Beefeaters,'' and are all habited in the uni-foa- m

of the time of Henry VII., who insti-
tuted the corps. The present yeomen are
all old soldiers who have distinguished
themselves, and a very pleasant time they
have of it. They don't have to drag women
to the block by the hair of their heads any
more, but spend most of their time standing
around listlessly and eating ham sandwiches,
which is certainly better than their ancient
employment. There is nothing cruel in an
English ham sandwich but its indigestibility,
and that only concerns the eater. It is a
matter entirely between him and his
stomach, and doesn't concern me at all.
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TnE LITTLE KINGS AND QUEENS.

Monarch whose kingdom no man bonnds,
No leagnes npnold, uoconquest spreads,

Whose thrones are many mossy mounds,
Whose crowns are curls on sunny beads!

The only sovereigns on toe earth
Whose sway is certain to endure:

No line of Kings of kingliest birth
Is of its reigning half so sure.

No fortress built in all tbe land
So strong they can not storm it free;

No palace made too rich, too grand,
?or them to roam triumphantly.

No tyrant so hard-heart- ed known
Can their diplomacy resist;

They ci.n usurp his very throne:
He abdicates when he is kissed.

No hovel in the world so sin ill.
So meanly buiit, so squalid, bare,

They will not go within its wall,
And set their reign of splendor there.

No beggar too forlorn and poor
Tj give them all they need to thrive;

They frolic in his yard and door,
The happiest Kings and Queens alive.

Oh, blesHed little Kings and Queens,
The only sovereigns in tbe earth!

Their sovereignty nor tests nor leaus
On pomp of riches or of birth,

Nor ends when cruel death lays low
In dust each curly little head.

All othe" sovereigns crownless go,
Aud are forgotten, when they're dead;

But these hold changeless empire pist.
Triumphant past, alleartbly scenes:

We worship, truest to the last.
The buried "little King and Queens."

Harper's Magazine for September.
i

Words of Wisdom.
Bishop Butler: Whole communities may

be intane as well as individuals.
Antonius: If it is not right, do not do it;

if it is not true, do not say it.
Balzac: Jealousy is the height of egot-

ism, self-lov- e, and the irritation of false vani-

ty-
Hamilton: On earth there is nothing

great but man; in man there is nothing great
but mind.

Antonius: What good is it to the bub-
ble while it holds together, and what harm
is it when it bursts?

Zoroaster: He who chooses the right and
shuns the base, has the Eternal for hi3 friend,
brother and lather.

Juvenal: Bad men hate sin through fear
of punishment. Good men hate sin through
very love of virtue.

Arnold: The loss of two good things be-

comes a positive evil if wo follow it to the
neglect of the better.

Tennyson: Truth only smells sweet for-

ever; and illusions, however innocent, are
deadly as tho canker worm.

Sainte Beuve: You must write as mm h
as possible as you would talk, and not talk
too much as you would write.

Burke: Justice is the great standing law
of civil society, and any policy without jus-
tice is in tho end no policy at all.

Anon: You need not tell all, the truth
unless to those who have a right to know it
all. But let all you tell be the truth.

George Eliot: There is no sorrow I have
thought more about than to love what is
great, and try to reach it, and yet to fail

Cicero: The common nibble estimate
few things according to their real value;
most thing according to the prejudices of
their minds.

Anon. Whoev?r"s an imitator by nature,
choice or necessity, has nothing stable; the
flexibility which affords this aptitude is in-

consistent with strength.
Froude: The reformer's chief business al-

ways is t destroy falsehood, to drag down
tbe temple of impoture where idols hold
the place of the Almighty.

Alexander Dumas: I have not great con-
fidence in the men who do not work, and
who, on coming into the world, find their
life ready made for them.

George Herbert: Fly the pleasure that
bites

Shakspeare: Some rise by sin and some
by virtue lall.

Montaigne: As soon as women are ours,
we are no longer theirs.

George Elliot: Dirty work wants little
talent and no conferenco.

Anon : Contempt should bo the best con-

cealed of our sentiments.
Pascal: Little things console us because

little things afllict us.
Madam de llieux: One must be a woman

to know how to revenge.
De Goncourt: Extremes in c ery thing

is a characteristic of women.
J. W. Riley: Teardrops are but folly

when smiles are so amusing.
Balzac: Manners are the hypocrisies of

nations; the hypocrisies are more or less
perfected.

Ideas generate ideas; like a potato, which,
cut in pieces, reproduces itself in a multi-
plied form.

Chamfort: It is with happiness as with
watches the less complicated the less easily
deranged.

Johnson: The seeds of knowledge may
be planted in solitude, but must be culti-
vated in public.

Do that which is right. The respect of
mankind will follow: or if not, you will be
able to do without it.

The sublimity of wisdom is to do those
things while living which aro desired to be
done when dying.

A. Karr: In life woman must wait until
asked to love; asinataloon she waits for
an invitation to dance.

Lingree: In condemning the vanity of
women, men complain of the tiro they them-
selves have kindled.

If you would have your desires always
effectual, plac.2 them on things which are in
your power to attain. .

Ampere: Languages begin by being a
music, and end bj' being an algebra.

Never judge by appearances. A seedy
coat may cover a heart in full bloom.

Picard: He who thinks himself good for
everything is often good for nothing.

Cardan: When women can not be re-

venged, they do as children- - do they cry.
La Bruyere: Men would not live long

in society if they were not dupes of each
other.

Mery: The world is a book, the language
of which is unintelligible to many people.

It is not vanity for a man to pride him-
self on what he has honestly got and pru-
dently uses.

Let him who regrets tho loss of time make
proper use of that which is to come in the
future.

Anon: Travel improves superior wine
and spoils the poor; it is tho same with the
brain.

Ilivarol: Heaven has refused genius to
woman, in order to concentrate all the fire
in her heart.

O. W. Holmes: Life, as we call it, is
nothing but the edgo of the boundles ocean
of existence.

Anon Rivals who blow out each other's
brains for the eyes of a coquette, prove that
tnoy nave none.

S. Dubay: Men do tot always love those
they esteem; women, on the contrary es
teem only those they love.

To endeavor to work upon the vulgar
witn fine sense is like attempting to hew a
block of marble with a razor.

J. J. Rousseau: Nothing is more difficult
than to choose a great husband unless it be
to choose a good wife.

Happiness is like a sunbeam, which the
least shadow intercepts, while adversity is
often as the rain ot spring.

Mademoissello de Lespinasse: Calumnv
spreads like an oil-ep- ot; we endeavor to
to cleanse it, but the mark remains.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.

United Ilrotbera of Friendship.
Sumner Lodge No. 11, regular communi

cation every first and third Monday of each
month. Hall north-eas- t corner of Meridian
and Washington streets. All members re-

quested to be present, also members of other
lodges of the same faith aro invited.

II. W. Jackson, Worthy Maäter.
V. S. Lock financial Secretary.
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Tae U olliiu ciiitiMln of ,y agree
that, most di'eafces ere caused by disordered
Kidneys or Lvtr. It therefore, the Kidney
and L'ver are kept In perfect order, perfect
hefll h will b? the result. This truth lias only
bteu known a time, ano for years peo-
ple sutler d -- at H'ZOiin w thout bei "gable to
lind relief. Tne discovery of Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver (.'are mar&s a new era in
1h treatment of these troubles. Mule from a
pimple tropical itat of rarevalue.lt containsjnt the elemeht necessary to nourish and In-
vigorate both of these great organs, and
satelj iestoi mi d Wer p Ik in in out r. It Is aloll . VE It- - m.d.v lor all the diseases that
cause pa'.ns in tho lower part of the body
for Torpid Liver -- Headaches Jaundice Diz-
ziness Gravel Fever. Ague M1hmU Fever,
and all difficulties of the Ki'liieys, Liver anu
UrlDary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy for fe-

males during Pregnancy It will control Men-
struation, and is Invaluable for Lencorrhtra
or tailing o' the Womb
. As a Blood Purifier it Is unequaled, for it
cures the organs that make the blood.

This remedy, which hasdonemch wonders,
la put up In the J.AKUKST HZ KD BOTTLE
of any medicine uton the market, und is solU
by Drugg'sts, and all dealt is at $1 25 per
bottle. For Dlahetfs. Inquire for W A UN EK'R
SAFE DI 11 ET ES CI! BE. It is a POSI 11 VE
Remedy.
H. H.Warner & Co., Rochester, XT. Y.

DR T. N WATSON,

PRACTICING PHYSICIAN,
458 East North Street.

JOHN D. PRINZ,
IValer in all kimlft of

GEOC FBI c S
AND

Country P: oduca
Fine Wines and Liquors and Choice

(.'tears.

NO. 196 InDIaN A AVENUE,
Indianapolis, Ind.

SMITH'S
CIIEMCIL DIE NOR IIS

Is the best place In the city to have your
old clothes

Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
No. 3 Martlndale's IUock,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

EDWARD NOLAN,

Fashionable Bootmaker,

31 RYAN'S BLOCK,

Imliaun Avenue.

All work warranted. A good fit guaran-
teed. Repairing promptly attended to.

IISVISIBfiE PATCHING

Neatly done.

JO XX IV

GENERAL BILL POSTER
Controlling th most prominent bill boards In

the city, including
TnE I. A KiE-i- ItOAItn IN THE STATE,

inclosing the Btate House Grounds.

Fire Hundred Three-She- et Boards in the
City and Snbnrhs.

Office, at Daily Sentinel Office,

IXDIAXAFOLIS.

IIKMlV T LISA WI S

NEW GROCERY STORE

COFFEES, TEAS AND SUGARS

AT THE LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A complete lino ofGroceries and
Provisions at

59 HOWARD STREET.

see: see: see:
THE

"Otto" Silent Gas Engine

Ericsson's M Caloric Pnmping EDinc.

GAS STOVES
Of every description on exhibition and for sale

at cost at tne oince oi me

IMHAXAfi'OLIS
GAS. LIGHT AND COKE CO.

No. 4Ü 8. PK N N 8Y LVANI A HT.

WHOA ! . JANUARY ! !

AD. HERETH,
Manufacturer of

E, Saddles

HORSE CLOTHING AND BOOTS,

No. 74 EAST COURT STREET,

Between Tenn. and Delaware Sts.,

1 DIAXArOLlS, - IIDI.UA.

w. r. ipp. 1 B08SKRY

W. F. RUPP & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS
23 East Washington Street,

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

W. W. HOOKER,
Dealer in Staple and FaDcy

ROCEHIES.
COUNTRY PRODUCE

A Specialty,

3OS Ia3.3jLa,3a.a. Ave.
O'BKrv.N & LEWI ,

BLACKSMITHS
AND

WAGONMKERS.
GENERAL JOBBiNG bHOP.

riEF AiaiKO PROMPTLY PONE.
Corner If ort hand Fayette Streets,

Indianapolis

Gincinnaii9Hamilton9 Bayton

VIA RÜSUVILLE, CONFERS VI LLE,

LIBERTY aud HAMILTON

2 Trains Dully, 1 Between
Sundays Ec. Indianapolis & Cincinnati

Connections made for all nolnta. East
and West of Cincinnati aud Indianapolis.
Sam l Stevenson, L. Williams,

Gen. Ticket Agt. Gen. Manager.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, OF IYNN, ASS..

LYDIA E. PINKHAr.VS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Ia a Positive Cure
tor 11 thooe Painful Complalat und WrtlifMt

Mpommea to onr brot female popalatlaa.
it will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to th
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headsohes, Nervous Prontmtion,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by ita use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PIXKIIAM'S VEGETABLE COM-
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price $L Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, fl per box for either. Mrs. Ptnkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention (Ait Paper.

So family should be without LYDIA E. PIXKHaM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure conrtijation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver. 23 cents er box.

Uf Sld by all DraswiMtn. -

THE HOST SUCC2S3FUL EE1IEDY
ever discovered, as It is certain In its effects
and dofR not blister. AIo excellent for Human
llesh. READ PROOF BELOW.

From COL I T. FOSTER.
Yonngstown, Ohio, May 10th, 1880.

Dr. B. J . Kendall A Co.. Uenta : I bad a very
valuable Hambletonian colt which 1 prized
very highly, he had a large bone spavin on
one joint and a mall one on tbe other wblch
made mm very mrae. i nau aim uuutr me
charge of two veterinary surgeons which
fall d to cure blm. I ws one day reading the
advertisement ot Kendall's Spavin Cure In tne
Chicago Ex preps, I determined at once to try
it, asd got our urnggist nere to senator it,
thtv ordered three bottles: 1 took them all and
thought I would give It a thorough trial, I
used it according to directions and tbe fourth
day the cot ceaed to be lame, and the lumps
nave disappeared.; 1 ustu dui one uoiue uu
the coil's limbs are as free Irom lumps and as
smooth as any horse in the btate He Is en
tirely eure, rne cure was to remarBaoie
that I let two of my neighbors have the
remaining two bottles, who are now using It.

very Kespectiuny,
L. T. FOSTER.

KE.DALIAS SPAVIN CUKE.
Rochester. Ind., NovVüOUi, 188". .

B. J. Kendall 3k Co., Uents: Please send us
a supply of advertising matter for Kendall's
Hpavln Cure. It has a good sale here and It
gives the best of satisfaction. Of all we have
sold we have yet to learn the first unfavorable
report. Very Kespectruiiy,

J. Dawson c Son, Drupglsts.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Wilton. Minn., Jan. Uth. 1881.

B. J. Kendall, & Co., Geuts:-Havl- ng got a
hAPca hnntr nf vnn htr mail a vpftr BPfi. t h con
tents of which persuaded me to try Ker dall's
Spavin Cure on the hind leg of one of my
norses wmcn was uauiy wuneu uu tuuwuwi
be reduced by any other remedy. I got two
bottles of Ken-lall'- s Spavin Cure of Prest on &
Ludduth, Druggists of Waseca, which com--

cured my horse, About five years agoFleteiy three year old colt sweenied very bad.
I ued your remedy as given In your oook
without rowelling and I must say to your
credit that the colt Is entirely cured, which Is
a surprise not only to myself, but also to my

You sent me the boot for the
trilling sum of 25 cents and if I could not get
another like it I wouid not take twenty-fiv- e

dollars for it. . Yours Truly,
Geo. Matbews.

KENDALIS SPAVIN CIRE
ON HUMAN FLE-H- .

Patten's Mills, Washington Co., N. Y'.
February 21st, 1878.

Dr. B. J. Kendall, Dear Kir: The paitlcu- -

lo.oauunn trhih f lltu.lt Vllr I? ATtrl A.1 l'rt SnftV- -

ln Cure was a malignant ankle soraln of
sixteen montns standing, inaa tneu many
things, but in vain. Your Spavl.i Cure put
the toot to the ground again, and ior the first
time since hurt, In a natutal position. For
a family liniment it excels anything we ever
u-e- d. Yours trulv.

UKV. M. I. RF.LLi,
Pasor of M. E. Church. Pa'ten's Mill", N. i.
KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
Is sure In its effects, mild lu its actlou as It
does not blister, yet it Is penetrating and
powerful to reach every deep seated pain or to
remove any bony growth or other enlarge-
ments, such as sp tvins. splints, curbs, chIIous,
Rnralns. sweillLics. aid auy Umeness a id all
enlargements of the Joln-- s or limbs, or for
rheumatism In maa and for any purpose lor
which a liniment is ued for man or Least It
is now known 'o be i he best llu anient fur man
wer uped, acting mild and yet certain in It
effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular, which
we think alves positive proof of its virtues,
No remedy has ever met with such unqualified
success to our knowledge, for beast as well
as man.

Price Jl.00 per bottle, or six bottles for $5.00.
All Druggists have It or can get it for you, or
it will be sent to any address on receipt of
price by the proprietors, UK. B. J. KENDALL
& CO., Enosburg Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FICi:i IIAJ.Z,
IValer in all kinds of

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

North West and Ind. Ave. Meat Market
:joo rsoriii West t.t

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

Indpl's Peru & Chicago Ry,

THE GREAT THROUGH R00TE

pTITn And al1 points in the greatVJJ1UÄU J North and North-Wes- t.

Fort Wayne, Huntington, Lo- - rpAT TT1 r fpopoit, Waharh. --L --J I iTl U J
DETROIT t'lZT ia J,icLi"'th

AND THE

Dit-c- t connections made in Chicago mith tlie trunk
line for all noi tl. u tuuiturr rcuii aud prin-
cipal points in the northwest and far west.

Woodruff Sleeping and Parlor Coaches run between
IndiAtinp lis ani Chicago, via Kokomo and Indiana,
pol is snd Michigan City.

Train h aving Indianapolis at 8:50 A. M. arrives at
Chicago at 6:f P. M., ; Ft. Waj ue, 1:50 p. m.; Lo.
gausport, l:i0 p. u.; South Bend, p. M. ; Toledo,
5:20 p. m. ; Detroit, 8:15 p. w.

Traiu lea ing I ndinnapolis at 1J:8 p. m. arrives at
Frankfort, 4:'K P. M.; W abash, f:'4 P. Ft. Wayne
7:?5 p. m.; Toledo, 10:1 p. at. ; Cleveland, 1:45 a." m.
Buflalo,7::i5 a. m. ; New York City, lo P. m.

Train leaving Iixlianapolis at 6:25 p. m., arrives at
Logansport at 11:02 p. M.; Valparaiso 4:20 a. m. ;
South Bend, 2:25 a. m. ; Mishawaka, 2:35 a. m. ; Elk-
hart Sa m ; Kalamazoo 7:3Ua.m.; Grand KapidslO
A. M. ; Chicago 8:05 A. M.

train leaving Indianapolis at 11:00 p. m. (daily) ar-
rives at Chicago via Kokoino, at 7:05 a. m.; Fort
Wayne, 7:0Oa. m. ; Toledo, 1":OHa.m.; Cleveland, 2:?ff
p. li. : Detroit, 1:: p. m.

OSu.Ask for tickets via I., P. A C. Railway.

Kclial-l- e Information given by
V. T. MALOTT, L. G. CANNON.

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass, and T'k't Agt,
10t Kast Washington Street.

FOR NEW YORK, BOSTON
AND ALL

EASTERN POINTS,
TAKE TIIK

C. C, C. & I. it. w.
This Train Leaves Indianapolis 8 Follow:

1 T.IAIN arrives Muncie, 6:22 a. m.41 A. Jl. I "ion. 7:25 a. m.; Sidney, 8:45 a
ni.; Bellfounuine, ::M a. in.; Creatline, 11:47 a. m.
Arrive at Cleveland at 2:20 p. ui.; Buffalo 7:50 p. m.
Niagara Falls, p. m.i Bingharupton, 4:35 a. m.
Kodierter, 11:0: a. m.; Albany :10 a. ni., arriving at
New York City at 1::;o a. ni. and Boston at 2:25 p. m.

SEVEN HOURS
In Advance of Other Rontes

This train has Palace. Drawing Room and
Sleeping Ceach from Indianapolis to New York with-
out change. Fare always the came as by longer and
slower routes. Baggage checked through to destina-
tion.

4 A D ll Train arrives at Crestline 4:10.6VU l. Jl m.; 1'ittsl.urg, 12:15 a. m.; Cleve-

land, 7:10a. ni.; Buffalo, 11:10 p. m.; Niagara Falls,
3:50p.m.; BingHiamptou, 11:0 p. m.; Kochester, 4:W
p.m.; Albany, 12:4' a. m.; arrive at New York City
6:45 a. m. and Boston 0:2 a. in. Honrs quickar than
all other lines.

This train lias elegant Talace Sie ping Coache from
Indianapolis to Cleveland, and from Cleveland to
New Yoik City and Boston without change. At Sid-

ney close connections are made lor Toledo aud lo-troita- nd

U poiuts in Canada.

Columbus Route,
VIA

DAYTON AND SPRINGFIELD
t Train arrives at Muncit 2:23 p.UpA A .'I' tu.; Lnion :i:15 p. ni.; Payton

5:5d p. nv; Springfield 7:15 p. ni.; Columbus 9:15 p m.
The only lire running through I'arlor Coaches

from Indianapolis to Columbus, where direct con-

nections are made with the Baltimore & Ohio Bail-roa- d.

This traiu connec s at Mmicie with the Fort
Wayue, Muacie & Cincinnati Kailway fr Ft. Wayne
and Detroit.

BSTSee that your ticket reads by the ee Line.
A.J. SMITH, J. W. CAMPBELL, C. GALE,

G. T. A. Pass. Aot. pt.
Cleveland, O. Indianapolis napolia

FOIt.
IOWA, CALIFORNIA & NORTH WLSl

OR

KANSAS, TEXAS AND SOUTUWEST,

TAKE THE

Traiu Lear Indianapoli at followt:
1 Train coBnectsdirert for all point!

l40 A ill. in Iowa, Nebraska, California
and the Black Hills, via Sidney and Chey
enne, arriving one train in aavanotoi any
other line, and caving one night's ride. This
train also connects fur lecatur, printtfield, Jackson-
ville, Illinois, Louisiana and Mexico, M .) ' d vis
Qnlncyer Bloomington for Kannas City, L thlion
St. Joseph, Denver, and all points in Kaufa,Color- -
ado and the Sonthweot, via Hannibal witn ai . v. s
T. Ky., for loberly, Fort Scott, Parsons, the Neosho
Valley and points in Texas, and tu Bloomington tor
El Paeo. Mendota, Dnbnque. and all points in North
era Illinois and Iowa.r 1) if (Noon) Fasl Line, rnns directlyTi 1 ;1. through via Danville Junction to
Decatur. Jacksonville, Hannibal, Mober--
ly, St. Joseph, Atcliicon and Kansas city, arriving
at Kansas City the next morning in time to connect
with trains for all points in Kansas, Colorado and
New.Mexico.

li iraianas reamingUff r DI inp car with state rooma Peo
ria, and through coach to liurlineton, reaching
Galesburg, Burlington, Ottumwa, Rock Island and
Davenport in advance of other lines. This train alto
connects via Burlington or Kock Island for all points
in Iowa, Nebraska and California, and via Blooming
ton for El Paso, Mendota, Dubuqne, Sioux City,
Yankton, and all points in Northern Illinois, Iowa
and the Black Hills via Yankton and Fort Pierre.

This train also makes direct connections via l)aa
Tille to Decatur, Springfield, Jacksonville, Qnincy
Kansas City, Atchison, St. Joseph, Leavenworth
and all intermediate points. And via Hannibal for
Sedalia, Ft. Scott, Parsons, Denison, Houston, Galves-
ton, and all points in Texas.

Fpectal Kol ice to Liana Hunter and Amiyraur.
If yon want a land exploring ticket or reliable in

formation about lands in the West, or if you hart
bought a home there and want to move with your
family, household poods audstock, address the Gen
eral Passenger Agent named below, and et our rates
and maps

W. U. I'KULTI,
Acting Gen'l Tass and Ticket Apt

nulaN APOLIS, lit

DO NOT GO WEST
Until you have applied to

A. J 1IALFORD
GENERAL EASTERN AGENT

IHDIANAPDLIS&noST. LOUIS R.R.

.34 S. ILLINOIS STREET, Indianapolis.
For Time Tables and the very lowest Freight

and Passenger Rates.

BRYANT & STRATT0N

AND

Telegraph Institute.
ESTABLISHED 1858.

Practical, TVofit aide an.l Useful Iliication. No
useless Ptudie. Instruction Individual and by
Lectures. Mmlonts advanced a rapidly as their
abilities permit. Original and leading in every
department. Makes No Idle Claims, but relics
on the produced results as tdiowu by a proud
recorded over 2 3 years.

No other m hool or college has started so many
young and middle-age-d tuen on the roadtO suc-
cess.

T hesehool Is open to all, and cordially, earnestly
Invites all l"forefnterin upon a course of study to
visit it and inspect its every detail.

Call for catalogue nd full particulars at the
OulleRft office, Bau Block, opposite the l"ot-Oflie- fc

or addresa
C. C. KOERNER, PdtrT.

1


